Secondary Education and School Leadership
Undergraduate Teacher Education Curriculum

Teacher Licensure Endorsement in Secondary Education

1. Candidates must take the Praxis Core Academic Skills for Educators tests before applying to teacher education (See the Clinical Experiences and Student Services website: https://www.nsu.edu/education/cpd/index)

2. Students must earn an undergraduate degree in the field in which they plan to teach.

3. Students applying to teacher education are required to have a 2.5 GPA and should have successfully completed the 200-level professional education courses.

4. Students must pass PRAXIS II and RVE and VCLA, where applicable, prior to enrolling in SED 499 - Directed Teaching.

EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM

EDU 201 (3cr) Foundations of Education
EDU 381 (3cr) Classroom Behavior and Management
EDU 486 (3cr) Human Growth & Development
SED 390 (3cr) Curriculum and Instructional Procedures for Secondary History and Social Science
    (Majors Only)
SED 384 (3cr) Curriculum and Instructional Procedures for Mathematics/Science/Technology
    (Majors Only)
SED 386 (3cr) Curriculum and Instructional Procedures for Fine Arts (Majors Only)
SED 387 (3cr) Curriculum and Instructional Procedures for English (Majors Only)
SED 388 (3cr) Curriculum and Instructional Procedures for French or Spanish (Majors Only)
SED 405 (3cr) Reading in the Content Areas
SED 420 (3cr) Educational Technology
SED 499 (12cr) Directed Teaching